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Tab 1.   Materials for the Instructor

Introduction

Why this Module?

Persons whose ability to communicate is reduced because of dementia pose
great challenges for caregivers. In this module we will examine ways to
understand behavior as a form of communication for these elders, learn how
to make sense of that behavior and to design individualized ways to meet
elders’ needs that may prevent or lessen the behaviors.

What is the content?

Key content for you to teach in this module includes:

1. Ways to understand how older people with dementia  communicate
through behavior, how to make sense of that communication,  and how
to design individualized ways to meet elders’ needs that may prevent or
lessen the behaviors.

2. Specific guidelines for common problems of ‘wandering’ and ‘aggression or
resistance to care.’  Should time permit, additional material is provided that
guides the use of a continuous quality improvement process to address
aggression/resistance in the bathing process. A set of overheads that
addresses ‘repetitive vocalization or noisemaking’ is also included.

What Are the Learning Objectives?

OVERALL OBJECTIVE:
Learners will be able to understand, normalize, and respond effectively to
behavior as a form of communication in elders with dementia.

CONTRIBUTORY OBJECTIVES:
With regard to older adults with dementia, the learner will be able to:

1. Discuss behavior as a form of communication.

2. Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life story, the environment
and current situation in predicting and explaining behaviors.

3. Use a range of assessment strategies to identify the meaning of behavior.

Tab 2-1
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4. Individualize care to older adults with dementia to prevent and respond to
behaviors.

5. Recognize and manage personal feelings while caring for persons with
dementia.

What Key Concepts Should Be Covered?

Be sure to address at least the following:

All behavior is meaningful.
Behavior may be the last remaining resource for communication in the person
with advanced dementia.
Behavior is shaped by cognitive limitations as well as one’s life story and current
internal and external environment.

How to Use this Module:

The component elements are described in the order in which they appear in the
body of the module.

Attendance Form which can be duplicated for your use.

Pretest: a brief test of True/False and multiple choice items.  You should have
sufficient copies for presenter and participants.  An Instructor version with
correct answers is supplied and test-scoring instructions appear with the test.
Have participants put an identifier (such as their mother’s maiden name) which
only they will recognize.  You can use this identifier to match pre- and post-tests.

Your presentation materials include:

Overhead transparencies for projection.
A paper copy of the overheads with notes about the content for your use in
teaching from the overheads.

 A videotape with a segment for this module including three scenes. Show
overheads 1-10 first, then play video Scene I re: ‘wandering’ behavior. You
may wish to pause to discuss the questions posed on the video before
resuming.
With Overhead #5, you may also use the perception or paradigm shift exercises
(pictures of two vases, duck, and woman) to help participants experience what it
is like to perceive the familiar through a different lens (see Sample Learning
Exercise #1 below for instructions). In addition, hand out a copy of the Behavior
Monitoring Log (included in module) so that participants can discuss how this
tool can be used to help collect information about the elder’s behavior that can
suggest its meaning and possible interventions.
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Continue with overheads 11-17, then show the video Scene II about ‘resistive’
or ‘aggressive behavior.’ Again, you may wish to pause to discuss the questions
posed on the video.
IF TIME PERMITS, you may either:

a. Show overheads 18-22 and the accompanying Video Scene III (with
discussion), or

b. Show overhead 23 and discuss possible plans for developing a continuous
quality improvement program in your facility to reduce ‘resistance’
behaviors during bathing.

Note: If there is more content than you can teach in the time available,
consult with your staff development educator to select ahead of time what will
be covered. All objectives and test item materials should be covered.

Participant Post-test which is identical to the Pre-test but with the items in
different order and with a “Post-test” heading.  Have participants use the same
identifier as on the Participant Pre-test so you can match pre-post-test scores.

Program Evaluation form for completion by participants

Program Evaluation form for completion by instructor

Before Your Presentation:

Review all materials, paying special attention to the objectives, key concepts
and test items.
PRACTICE presenting the content using the overhead transparencies and the
Instructor Notes. We suggest that you practice the presentation two ways: a)
straight through to make sure your presentation is consistent with the
available time, and b) pausing when you feel dissatisfied with your delivery of
any section.
Make sure you have sufficient copies of tests and handouts.

At the Time of Your Presentation:
After introductions, distribute the Participant Pre-test.  Have participants put
an identification code (like their mother’s first name) on the test so that you
can match pre-post-test scores, then collect completed tests.
Put the facility name and the date on the Attendance Sheet and have
participants sign it.
Make presentation using transparencies and the Instructor version with
notes.
Follow instructions with the last two slides for showing and discussion of the
video.
Have participants complete Post-test using the same identification code.
Have participants complete the Participant Evaluation form.
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After Your Presentation:

Please complete the Instructor Evaluation form.
Score Pre- and Post-tests using form provided.
Return scored tests, completed evaluation forms and instructional materials
to your staff development educator.

SAMPLE LEARNING EXERCISES:

1. Perception or Paradigm Shift Exercises
Describe this as an exercise to help understand that each of us has typical
ways of viewing the world that may not be shared by others and that are not
the ONLY way the same situation may be perceived. Project the overhead of
the duck/rabbit; ask participants what they see. Typically some see the duck,
others the rabbit..some may need assistance seeing both. Then move to the
two vases/silhouettes and ask the same question. Finally, show the woman;
many participants have difficulty seeing either the old woman or the young
woman and will need assistance. Verbally note that the drawings are exactly
the same, yet there are at least two ways to view them. Forcing oneself to take
the other view…the one that does not come naturally…is what we must learn
to do in order to understand elders’ behavior as communication of an unmet
need.

2. Behavior Monitoring Log
Give a copy to each participant. Walk them through the various components
and how it might be used. The Behavior Monitoring Log should be used in the
following two exercises as well. It may be considered for adoption as an
assessment tool for routine use on the units.

Tab 2-4



3. Practical Exercises
Identify one or more older adults who display behaviors that are challenging
 to the staff.
a. Assign participants in pairs or threesomes to complete a behavioral

 monitoring log by observing and documenting behavior around the clock
for at least three days. The team should also gain as much information as
is available (chart, other staff, family members) about the individual as
a person including pertinent life story, cultural background, past habits
and usual behavioral patterns, preferences and pleasures, remaining
abilities, current health problems. Use the information gained to speculate
about the meaning of the behavior observed, i.e. what need(s) are being
communicated through behavior, and how they can be met in an
individualized fashion. Follow-up meetings to discuss the case, either on
the unit or back in the training group, would be helpful. Look at how such
assessments can be routinely built into the ongoing care planning process
on each unit.

b. Alternately, share information about one or two cases during the inservice
session and discuss possible meanings, what additional information should
be sought, and so on. The intent here is to broaden and expand the group’s
framework for thinking about behavior and its meanings to an older person
rather than to ‘solve the problem’ for the specific individual.
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Attendance Form

Facility Name:  _____________________________________________

Date:  ___________________________________________________

emaN eltiT/noitisoP )ynafi(eergeD
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Pre-Test

Circle the letter of the best answer.

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring

1. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above

2. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for:
(circle all that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

3. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior more likely to occur?
      a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly

Tab 2-9
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Thank you. Please return to instructor.

4.   Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice tone
      and body language better than words. T     F

5.   In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
       willful attempts to be disruptive. T     F

6.   Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
       occur is of little help in planning for care. T     F

7.   A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal care
      may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move her/his limbs. T     F

8.  It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive behavior
      in a person with dementia. T     F

Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Pre-Test: Instructor’s Key
Correct answers are in Circled Bold italic

Circle the letter of the best answer.

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring

1. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above

2. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for: (circle all
that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

3. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior more likely to occur?
     a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly

Tab 2-11
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Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.

4. Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice tone
and body language better than words. T F

5. In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
willful attempts to be disruptive. T F

7. Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
occur is of little help in planning for care. T F

7. A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal care
may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move her/his limbs. T F

8. It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive behavior
in a person with dementia. T F

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F
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by

Lois K. Evans, DNSc, RN, FAAN
Viola MacInnes Professor

Co-Director, Delaware Valley Geriatric Education Center
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OVERALL OBJECTIVE: Learners will be able to
understand, normalize, and respond effectively to
behavior as a form of communication in elders with
dementia.

Remember these objectives as we will review them
again at the end.

(Invite questions)
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Objectives

With regard to older adults with dementia,     
direct care staff will be able to:

Discuss behavior as a form of communication.
Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life 
story, the environment and current situation in 
predicting and explaining behaviors.
Use a range of assessment strategies to identify 
the meaning of behavior.
Individualize care to older adults with dementia 
to prevent and respond to behaviors.
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Persons whose ability to communicate is reduced because of
dementia pose great challenges for caregivers. In this module we
will examine ways to understand behavior as a form of
communication for these elders, learn how to make sense of that
behavior and to design individualized ways to meet elders’ needs
that may prevent or lessen the behaviors.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Understanding and 
Responding to 

Behaviors in Dementia
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Behavior as CommunicationBehavior as Communication

A person with dementia communicates 
unmet needs through behavior 

Making sense of behavior is critical to 
meeting the person’s needs

All behavior is meaningful
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Any specific behavior is most easily understood in light of what is
known about the person, the environment, and the current situation in
which the behavior occurred. For example, knowledge that a person
had always been a risk-taker, in fact performed for many years on the
circus high wire, may help explain his insistence at continuing to walk
about, regardless of fall history.  Continuity in values, preferences,
patterns of behavior and personality is common in most people, even
those with dementia.

Health status of the elder is an important consideration, since a
change in behavior is often the first sign of onset of a health problem.
Functional ability and mood, e.g., depression, also affect communica-
tion through behavior.

 Aspects of the environment may trigger onset of behavioral communi-
cations. For example, a room that is too cold or noisy or ‘busy’ or
‘empty’ may lead to needs for comfort or more satisfying levels of sen-
sory input. Attempting to leave the area or calling out can be responses
to those needs.

Knowledge of interactions or occurrences just prior to the onset of the
behavior often gives clues as to its meaning. If the person was startled,
for example, fear may result in self-protective behavior.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Understanding BehaviorUnderstanding Behavior

Behavior may be understoodBehavior may be understood
in the context of:in the context of:

person
health status
environment, and
current situation.
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The more we know about the person with dementia, the greater our ability
to make sense of the behavior.

Before the onset of the cognitive impairment, what was the person like?
What roles did she have?
Where did he work?
Did she have a family?
Does he have a background with strong cultural or religious customs?
How did she normally cope with stress?
What kinds of things did he enjoy?
What was her normal daily pattern?
Now that the person has limitations in memory, recognition and
language, what abilities still remain?

Using information from the Minimum Data Set, family interviews, and
observations and interactions with the person, caregivers can come to
know a person’s life story that can help make him ‘real.’ Knowledge of the
person, past patterns and preferences, and remaining abilities is critical to
understanding the needs and messages that are being communicated through
behavior.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Knowing the Person: The Key     Knowing the Person: The Key     
to Understanding Careto Understanding Care

Patient as a person:Patient as a person:

life story

cultural background

past habits & usual behavior

preferences & pleasures

activities

remaining abilities
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In order to value and make sense of behavior as a critical form of
communication, it is essential to change our usual views. When behavior
occurs, we must learn to put the brakes on our immediate thoughts and
feelings,  which are based on our own past experiences. It is important to
remember that our views are based on our own perceptions, and may not
be shared by others.
(Here instructor may use the paradigm shift slides as an exercise if desired.)

We must try NOT to make a judgement about ‘what needs to be done’. We
must also try NOT to label the behavior in a way that keeps us from looking
inside or beyond it for clues to its meaning. Assigning labels like aggressive,
wanderer, screamer, disruptive, problematic, and troublesome to people can
get in our way of understanding.

Instead we must recognize behavior as a possible communication that we do
not as yet understand. This should prompt us to collect clues to the meaning of
the communication. Knowing the person is an important component of this
process. Another tool is the use of the behavioral monitoring log (point to
handout copy). This log helps caregivers to collect information about the
person’s behavior across the entire day and over several days to identify any
recurring patterns that may help explain it. For example, ‘agitation’ within an
hour after each mealtime may indicate a full bladder. Learning to look for the
‘when,’ ‘what,’ ‘where,’ ‘who,’ ‘why,’ and ‘how’ is essential to understanding
behavior.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Behavioral Assessment: Behavioral Assessment: 
ReframingReframing

Reframing the way one perceives 
behavior is essential to plan 
individualized interventions

Suspend judgment

Avoid ‘labeling’

Collect clues

Conduct behavioral assessment
(use behavioral monitoring log)
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The term “wandering” has been misused to identify almost any form of
walking or moving around in the environment. Mobility, in general, should be
encouraged,  not restricted, as mobility is closely  related to continued  physical,
mental, emotional and social  functioning. If at all, the term ‘wandering’ is best
used  to refer to apparent aimless or disoriented ambulation (or wheeling about)
where the goal as stated by the resident (e.g., to ‘go home,’ or to ‘find a
{deceased} parent’) is unobtainable or unclear to the observer.

It is estimated that about 1 in 5 ambulatory, cognitively impaired nursing home
residents may occasionally walk about in this manner. There are probably only
three reasons for concern:

1. When the goal is unobtainable but appears increasingly urgent to the person,
then mental/emotional distress may result.

2. When the walking is excessive, it may lead to extreme fatigue.

3. When the resident’s ambulation opportunities are limited to unprotected
areas, there may be safety risks.

None of these are reasons to ‘stop the wandering,’ but merely cues to the
caregiver that additional steps need to be taken to meet the person’s underlying
needs while promoting safety.
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‘‘Wandering’Wandering’

Definition: Moving about in an apparent 
aimless or disoriented fashion where the 
goal is either unobtainable as stated by 
the resident or unclear to the observer

Frequency: 1 in 5 ambulatory, cognitively 
impaired nursing home residents

MAY lead to unsafe situations or undue 
fatigue
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Persons with dementia walk about for many reasons. Sometimes, with
nothing to do, they are merely attempting to relieve boredom. Feeling
lonely with no one else around may stimulate another to go in search of
others.  When an elder feels uneasy or unsafe in an unfamiliar setting
like the nursing facility, she may go in search of ‘home’ or another safe
place.

Elders who recognize feelings of hunger or a full bladder may be in
search of the kitchen or the toilet, yet have difficulty finding their way,
because of memory and recognition deficits.

Those who always walked or jogged to relieve stress or solve problems
may be attempting to continue a lifelong pattern.

Most importantly, when onset of the behavior is new, it is important
to recognize that it may reflect a change in the person’s health status,
e.g., infection, dehydration, or drug interaction.

Understanding the meaning or communication in the behavior gives
clues to effective intervention.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Discovering the AgendaDiscovering the Agenda

To alleviate loneliness, isolation, 
boredom

To seek safety in familiar surroundings

To satisfy physical needs

To relieve stress by walking

To communicate a change in health 
status (if new behavior)
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As preventive measures in a facility-wide program, the provision of safe,
interesting environments that elders can explore freely is critical. These
may include indoor or outdoor ‘wandering paths’ where plants, nooks,
animals or art are part of the scene.

Just like us, elders with dementia have needs for social interaction and
human contact, not just during personal care. Small group work, friendly
visitors, use of therapeutic pets, ‘buddy systems’ are all ways that these
needs can be met.

Attention to lighting (e.g., turning on lights as dusk approaches), noise
(perhaps smaller more intimate dining areas, rerouting the staff during
change of shift, intentional quiet during the night),  less time alone in
rooms, and more activities available in the evening are important ways to
provide just the right amount of stimulation.

Finally, maintaining elders’ self-care abilities and function is important to
safe mobility and well-being.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Methods for Preventing Methods for Preventing 
Unsafe Wandering             Unsafe Wandering             

BehaviorBehavior

Provide safe environments for 
ambulation or movement

Increase opportunities for social contacts

Provide environmental stimulation

Maintain functional capacity for self-care
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Play Video Scene  I re: ‘wandering’ behavior.
Instructor may wish to pause to discuss the questions posed on
the video before resuming.
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Delaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education CenterDelaware Valley Geriatric Education Center

Individualized Responses to Individualized Responses to 
Wandering BehaviorWandering Behavior

Attend to personal agenda

Provide opportunity for meaningful ‘work’

Implement protective interventions

Make environment ‘homelike’

Reduce exit cues, use visual barriers 
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A basic human need is for protecting self from harm. When we
feel threatened, the ‘fight-flight’ response occurs naturally.

Elders with dementia have difficulty making sense of
environmental cues due to their losses in recognition,
memory and cognition.

Their language deficits make it difficult for them to tell us
verbally when they are frightened or in pain.
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SelfSelf--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

Sometimes these behaviors are viewed as 
“aggressive” or “resisting care”

Definition: Psychomotor behaviors and 
vocalizations that may be an attempt to 
communicate and/or fulfill unmet needs 
for protection of self:  A protective 
response

Prevalence: about 50% in LTC                          
(verbal and/or physical) 
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Both verbal and physical acts that appear ‘aggressive’ or ‘resistive’ are
fairly common in long-term care populations. One study has indicated
that hitting is the most common physical behavior and cursing the most
common verbal behavior in nursing homes, for example. Most of the
behavior occurs during the day and during assistance with ADLs and
personal care.

It is not surprising that persons with dementia often display these
behaviors during personal care, especially the bath. Their recognition and
memory deficits prevent understanding of why a stranger would be
intruding into personal space and private areas, thus stimulating a self-
protective response.

Often it is the case that elders with dementia also have undertreated
health problems, such as arthritis, and experience undue pain when joints
are moved during dressing or bathing. Others have had previous life
experiences that make them fearful of the shower or of being lifted
mechanically into a tub.

Such behavior is found more commonly in elders who are taking
psychoactive drugs or are physically restrained,  those with functional
disabilities, and/or those who have difficulty communicating verbally.
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Self-Protective BehaviorSelf-Protective Behavior

 Pattern: occurs during day & during 
assistance with ADLs/personal care,

ESPECIALLY BATHING

Associated with use of psychoactive
drugs/restraints

Associated with functional disability and
problems with communication
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Changes in the brain resulting from dementia may be responsible for some
of the behavior seen. However, more of the behavior is believed to
represent ‘excess disability’ that can be prevented and/or reduced.  Most of
the time there is adequate warning of impending ‘self-protective’ behavior.
Triggers of the behavior can usually be identified.

Characteristics of the elder that are associated with this behavior include:
language deficits, pain, depression, sleep disturbance, acute medical
problems, bowel impaction, impaired perception, psychotic symptoms,
fear, anger and insecurity.

Factors in the environment that are associated include such things as
physical restraint; caregiver behaviors or communications [argumentative,
tense]; personal care activities; overcompensation for elder self-care
deficits; noisy, strange, confusing environment or routines; a ‘locked’ unit.

The clues to understanding and prevention come from observation and
knowing the elder as a person.
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SelfSelf--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

Some may be related to neurological 
changes 

Most can be prevented/reduced

Most of the time there is adequate 
warning, and precipitating factor can be 
identified

Observation and ‘knowing’ the resident         
is critical
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Prevention of self-protective or resistive behavior can best be
achieved when we look for ways to meet elders’ common needs.
These are to feel safe, to feel in control, to feel comfortable, to
experience optimal stress, and to experience pleasure and
satisfaction.
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Goals for careGoals for care

Meeting the person’s needs to:

Feel safe

Feel in control

Feel comfortable

Experience optimal stress

Experience pleasure and 
satisfaction
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Use the behavioral monitoring log and the person’s life story to help determine
the meaning of the behavior for the person. The appropriate intervention will be
individualized to the person and the particular need being expressed. Here are
some examples.

Provide environmental support such as lighting to reduce nighttime confusion,
no restraints, normalization of the physical environment, reduction of excess
stimulation and ‘busyness.’

Always approach the person from the front, simplify all tasks and instructions,
avoid gestures that may startle or threaten, approach the person with palms up,
honor ‘personal space’.

Communicate using gestures; explain before doing; use positive statements of
expectations, simple language and directions; speak in a calm non-threatening
voice; offer simple choices; allow the person to perform some self-care; provide a
predictable routine; use touch to reassure and comfort (if acceptable); seek
medical attention if behavior has sudden onset.

Helping the person to maintain and use remaining abilities, while not asking more
than he can do, is important.

Finally, it has been demonstrated that elders are least likely to behave
aggressively with caregivers who are relaxed and who smile!
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Individualized Strategies          Individualized Strategies          
in Selfin Self--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

To prevent/reduce the behavior:

Environmental support

Calm approach

Communication and interpersonal 
strategies

Use of remaining abilities
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Preventing self-proctective behavior is important. When the behavior is
already being displayed, however, there are several principles to be ob-
served.

Distract the person and redirect activities.

Remove the stimulus that triggered the behavior.

Express your own fear and surprise; ask the person if you should be
worried about getting hurt.

Position your legs in such a way that you are not easily knocked off-
balance.

To avoid escalation, back off, leave the setting if possible, and re-approach
the person later.

Do not shout, confront, reason or argue with, or touch a person who is
trying to self-protect.

Have a facility or unit plan in place regarding how to obtain help and for
emergency management of the situation; make sure that staff are trained
in these procedures.
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Individualized Strategies for Individualized Strategies for 
Minimizing SelfMinimizing Self--Protective Protective 

BehaviorBehavior
When the behavior has already begun

Distract/redirect activities
Remove trigger
Express your own fear, ask for feedback
Use ‘supportive stance’ 
Back off and re-approach later 
Do not shout, confront, reason, argue with, 
touch an already aggressive resident
Have a facility/unit plan in place; train staff
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When incidents of self-protective behavior occur frequently or result in
injury, a facility-wide quality improvement approach may be warranted.
Occurrence reports for a 6-12 month period should be reviewed to identify
the most frequently occurring type of behavior. Obtain an MDS report re:
residents with recorded self-protective behavior. Determine one or two areas
for possible action. In the example given here, the focus is on bathing which
the literature reports is a high frequency area.

Collect more information regarding bathing routines (time of day, weekly
schedule, elder personal preferences re: time and type, assignment
practices), the bathing environment (physical characteristics of where
bathing takes place), experiences of elders and caregivers (obtained from
observations and interviews).

Identify ways to ‘normalize’ or make more homelike the bathing
environment and experience. Hanging curtains and colorful bath towels, use
of aromas and bath salts, controlling the temperature, undressing and
dressing the elder in the bathroom, playing soothing music and so on, may
be tried.

Incorporate other ways to meet the need for cleanliness. Instead of assuming
that each elder must have a shower or tub bath, those who are traumatized
by the bath ordeal may relish a towel bath, for example.
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Facility Planning forFacility Planning for
Prevention ofPrevention of

Self-Protective BehaviorSelf-Protective Behavior

Example: BATHING

Collect more information regarding
bathing routines, environments,
experiences of residents and caregivers

Identify ways to ‘normalize’ the bathing
area and bathing experience: Homelike

Incorporate other ways to meet need for
cleanliness: Towel bath vs. shower or tub
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Caregivers who are on the receiving end of self-protective
behaviors have a range of feelings and responses, including stress,
anger, fear, conflict, self-blame, and frustration. They often think
that it is ‘part of the job’ or attribute the behavior to the disease
process. Sometimes they want to either avoid or punish the elder.

Caregivers need to care for themselves so that they CAN continue
to care for elders with dementia. A good coping strategy is to
Slow down, Think about what is happening, and identify Options
(there are always several) before acting. It is critical to Plan to
have some time to your self to unwind, to meditate, reflect and to
heal.

(Instructor may end here.  Optional material for longer or
alternate teaching on noisemaking and repetitive vocalization
are included.  Proceed to final two overheads.)
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STOP                              STOP                              
Strategy for CaregiversStrategy for Caregivers

SS - Slow Down

TT - Think about what is happening

OO - Options

PP - Plan to have some time to yourself
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Verbal communication that is not easily understood is often
labeled as ‘noisemaking’ or ‘repetitive vocalization.’ Loud
utterances of single words or phrases, nonsensical sounds,
screaming, moaning, and constant repetitive requests or
questions are included in this definition.

While these behaviors are often frustrating or irritating to the
caregiver,  remembering that the person who is attempting to be
understood is likely even more distressed when we do not
understand or respond effectively.

OPTIONAL SECTION
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Noisemaking and Repetitive Noisemaking and Repetitive 
Vocalization (NRV)Vocalization (NRV)

Definition: Excessively loud utterances, 
nonsensical sounds, screaming, 
moaning/groaning, cursing and verbal 
repetitiveness

Prevalence: 25-41% in long term care
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Persons with sensory deficits such as hearing loss are at risk for
noisemaking and repetitive vocalization, as are those who are in a
sensory-deprived environment such as being alone in a room with
the lights out.

Such behavior may be a sign of psychological distress, physical
discomfort or pain, extreme fatigue, or psychosis.

Brain changes that result in language problems, perceptual
problems, impaired problem solving or disinhibition are likely
related to these verbal behaviors as well.
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Common CharacteristicsCommon Characteristics
in Persons with NRVin Persons with NRV

Neurologic-cognitive impairment

Sensory deprivation

Psychological distress

Discomfort/pain, fatigue

Psychosis symptoms
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The behavior may be triggered by caregiver behavior and/or
environmental stimuli.

Any behavior on the part of the caregiver that may be perceived by
the elder as threatening, demeaning, or restricting freedom may
precipitate NRV.

From the perspective of the environment, overstimulation,
understimulation or stimuli that can be misinterpreted (especially
when sensory loss is present) can trigger the behavior.
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What may trigger NRV?

Caregiver behaviors

Environmental stimuli
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To understand what the behavior may be communicating, first
describe it (Whining? Screaming? Yelling? Cursing? Asking the
same question every five minutes?…).

Complete a behavior monitoring log. Then listen to the specific
vocalization. Sometimes the few words that are understandable
make sense from the perspective of the past history of the person.
Listen also in relation to what is happening in the environment at
the time and try to understand the message.  Is the person
communicating fear of another or of something? Pain on being
moved? Need for reassurance and social presence?  Try to identify
the specific trigger that seems to precipitate the onset of the NRV.

If the behavior is new, seek medical advice as it may represent a
change in health status.
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AssessmentAssessment of NRVof NRV

Describe the behavior

Listen to the vocalizations in context 
and try to understand the message

Identify triggers

Evaluate physical-mental status
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Select an intervention or response that is individualized to the
person in light of your understanding of the need she is
communicating.

For those with mild to moderate cognitive impairment, provision
of activities, especially with others, is often effective. For elders with
severe cognitive impairment, provision of comfort measures
(massage, food and fluids, a blanket), or environmental measures
(lighting, music) may be most useful. Take care not to leave the
person alone or out of sight of others as social isolation is a frequent
trigger. Use of a videotaped family message is often soothing to an
elder who is lonely for the familiar. Music that has been enjoyed
over a lifetime, used in a headset, has been shown to reduce such
vocalizations, at least for short periods.

Finding what works for a specific elder will require willingness to
play detective and collect clues, and then to use trial and error
until we ‘get it right.’ Caring for elders whose usual form of
communication is lost is one of the most challenging and rewarding
caregiving roles.
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Interventions for NRVInterventions for NRV

Activities                                                      
(for the less cognitively impaired)

Comfort and environmental measures           
(for persons with advanced dementia)

Social interaction

Videotape of family members

Music
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Project image.

Ask what participants see.

Ask how many see a duck, and how many see a rabbit.

Discuss that all are looking at the same image, but have
different perceptions of it.  The same occurs with human
behavior.
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Project image.

Ask what participants see.

Ask who sees two faces in profile.

Ask who sees a vase or  urn.
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Project image.

Ask what participants see.

Ask who sees an old woman.

Ask who sees a young woman.
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Objectives Review

With regard to older adults with dementia,     
can you now:

Discuss behavior as a form of communication?
Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life 
story, the environment and current situation in 
predicting and explaining behaviors?
Use a range of assessment strategies to identify 
the meaning of behavior?
Individualize care to older adults with dementia 
to prevent and respond to behaviors?
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Thank you for your attention!

The End
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Post-Test

Circle the letter of the best answer.

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring

1. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for:
 (circle all that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in more familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

2. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior more likely to occur?
a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly

3. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above
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Thank you. Please return to instructor.

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F

Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.

4. Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
occur is of little help in planning for care. T F

5. In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
willful attempts to be disruptive. T F

6. It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive
behavior in a person with dementia. T F

7. A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal
care may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move
her/his limbs. T F

8. Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice
tone and body language better than words. T F
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Post-Test: Instructor’s Key
Correct answers are in Circled bold italic

Circle the letter of the best answer.

1. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for:
 (circle all that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in more familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

2. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior is more likely to occur?
a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly

3. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring
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Thank you. Please return to instructor.

4. Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
occur is of little help in planning for care. T F

5. In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
willful attempts to be disruptive. T F

6. It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive behavior
in a person with dementia. T F

7. A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal
care may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move
her/his limbs. T F

8. Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice
tone and body language better than words. T F

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F

Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.
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Participant Evaluation

Please circle the best response:  (e.g. Agree )

1. I can describe how behavior is a form of communication
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

2. I can describe strategies for understanding and responding to behaviors of
nursing home residents.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

3. I can identify factors in the resident’s life, environment and current situation
that may affect their behavior.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

4. This program will help me in my care of residents.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

5. This program will help me work better with other staff .
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

6. Overall I rate this program
Poor Fair Good Excellent
     1      2      3        4

7. Overall I rate this instructor
Poor Fair Good Excellent
     1      2      3        4

8. This program would be better if:

Thank you for your participation!

Facility _____________Instructor _______________Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _
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Instructor Evaluation

Please circle the best response:  (e.g. Agree )

1. Objectives for this module were appropriate.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

2. This module was well-designed to meet its objectives.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

3. Instructor materials for this module were easy to use.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

4. The content of this module was at the right level for participants.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

5.  The videotape for this module helped to meet the objectives.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

6. As an instructor, I rate this module overall as:
Poor Fair Good Excellent
   1   2      3        4

7. This module would be better if:

Instructor information:

My most advanced degree is:  Masters in ________,  Bachelors in  _______,
Associate Degree in __________.

I have been teaching in long-term care for   ____ years, _______ months.
My current title is: _____________

Please return to Staff Development Educator.
Thank you for your participation!

Facility _____________Instructor _______________Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _
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Tab 2.   Materials for Participants

Handout:  When Behavior Challenges:Responding to
 Behaviors Associated with Cognitive Loss

Why this module?
Persons whose dementia reduces their ability to communicate pose great
challenges for direct care staff. In this module we will look at  ways to
understand behavior as a form of communication for these elders, learn how
to make sense of that behavior and to design individualized ways to meet
elders’ needs that may prevent or lessen the behaviors.

What should you learn in this module?
OVERALL OBJECTIVE: You will be able to understand and respond
effectively to behavior as a normal form of communication in elders with
dementia.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES: With respect to older adults with dementia, you
will be able to:

1. Understand behavior as a form of communication.

2. Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life story, the environment
and current situation in predicting and explaining behaviors.

3. Use a range of assessment strategies to identify the meaning of behavior.

4. Individualize care to older adults with dementia to prevent and respond to
behaviors.

5. Recognize and manage your own feelings while caring for persons with
dementia.

Understanding Behavior: What do you need to know?
1. All behavior is meaningful.

2. Behavior may be the last remaining resource for communication in the
person with advanced dementia.

3. Behavior is shaped by cognitive limitations as well as one’s life story and
current internal and external environment.
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When Behavior Challenges: When Behavior Challenges: 
Responding to Behaviors Responding to Behaviors 
Associated with Cognitive Associated with Cognitive 

LossLoss

by

Lois K. Evans, DNSc, RN, FAAN
Viola MacInnes Professor

Co-Director, Delaware Valley Geriatric Education Center
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Objectives

With regard to older adults with dementia,     
direct care staff will be able to:

Discuss behavior as a form of communication.
Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life 
story, the environment and current situation in 
predicting and explaining behaviors.
Use a range of assessment strategies to identify 
the meaning of behavior.
Individualize care to older adults with dementia 
to prevent and respond to behaviors.
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Understanding and 
Responding to 

Behaviors in Dementia
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Behavior as CommunicationBehavior as Communication

A person with dementia communicates 
unmet needs through behavior 

Making sense of behavior is critical to 
meeting the person’s needs

All behavior is meaningful
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Understanding BehaviorUnderstanding Behavior

Behavior may be understoodBehavior may be understood
in the context of:in the context of:

person
health status
environment, and
current situation
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Knowing the Person: The Key     Knowing the Person: The Key     
to Understanding Careto Understanding Care

Patient as a person:Patient as a person:

life story

cultural background

past habits & usual behavior

preferences & pleasures

activities

remaining abilities
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Behavioral Assessment: Behavioral Assessment: 
ReframingReframing

Reframing the way one perceives 
behavior is essential to plan 
individualized interventions

Suspend judgment

Avoid ‘labeling’

Collect clues

Conduct behavioral assessment
(use behavioral monitoring log)
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‘‘Wandering’Wandering’

Definition: Moving about in an apparent 
aimless or disoriented fashion where the 
goal is either unobtainable as stated by 
the resident or unclear to the observer

Frequency: 1 in 5 ambulatory, cognitively 
impaired nursing home residents

MAY lead to unsafe situations or undue 
fatigue
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Discovering the AgendaDiscovering the Agenda

To alleviate loneliness, isolation, 
boredom

To seek safety in familiar surroundings

To satisfy physical needs

To relieve stress by walking

To communicate a change in health 
status (if new behavior)
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Methods for Preventing Methods for Preventing 
Unsafe Wandering             Unsafe Wandering             

BehaviorBehavior

Provide safe environments for 
ambulation or movement

Increase opportunities for social contacts

Provide environmental stimulation

Maintain functional capacity for self-care
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Individualized Responses to Individualized Responses to 
Wandering BehaviorWandering Behavior

Attend to personal agenda

Provide opportunity for meaningful ‘work’

Implement protective interventions

Make environment ‘homelike’

Reduce exit cues, use visual barriers 
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SelfSelf--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

Sometimes these behaviors are viewed as 
“aggressive” or “resisting care”

Definition: Psychomotor behaviors and 
vocalizations that may be an attempt to 
communicate and/or fulfill unmet needs 
for protection of self:  A protective 
response

Prevalence: about 50% in LTC                          
(verbal and/or physical) 
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SelfSelf--Protective Behavior: Protective Behavior: 
SummarySummary

Pattern: occurs during day & during 
assistance with ADLs/personal care,
ESPECIALLY BATHING

Associated with use of psychoactive 
drugs/restraints

Associated with functional disability and 
problems with communication 
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SelfSelf--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

Some may be related to neurological 
changes 

Most can be prevented/reduced

Most of the time there is adequate 
warning, and precipitating factor can be 
identified

Observation and ‘knowing’ the resident         
is critical
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Goals for careGoals for care

Meeting the person’s needs to:

Feel safe

Feel in control

Feel comfortable

Experience optimal stress

Experience pleasure and 
satisfaction
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Individualized Strategies          Individualized Strategies          
in Selfin Self--Protective BehaviorProtective Behavior

To prevent/reduce the behavior:

Environmental support

Calm approach

Communication and interpersonal 
strategies

Use of remaining abilities
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Individualized Strategies for Individualized Strategies for 
Minimizing SelfMinimizing Self--Protective Protective 

BehaviorBehavior
When the behavior has already begun

Distract/redirect activities
Remove trigger
Express your own fear, ask for feedback
Use ‘supportive stance’ 
Back off and re-approach later 
Do not shout, confront, reason, argue with, 
touch an already aggressive resident
Have a facility/unit plan in place; train staff
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STOP                              STOP                              
Strategy for CaregiversStrategy for Caregivers

SS - Slow Down

TT - Think about what is happening

OO - Options

PP - Plan to have some time to yourself
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Noisemaking and Repetitive Noisemaking and Repetitive 
Vocalization (NRV)Vocalization (NRV)

Definition: Excessively loud utterances, 
nonsensical sounds, screaming, 
moaning/groaning, cursing and verbal 
repetitiveness

Prevalence: 25-41% in long term care
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Common CharacteristicsCommon Characteristics
in Persons with NRVin Persons with NRV

Neurologic-cognitive impairment

Sensory deprivation

Psychological distress

Discomfort/pain, fatigue

Psychosis symptoms
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What may trigger NRV?

Caregiver behaviors

Environmental stimuli
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AssessmentAssessment of NRVof NRV

Describe the behavior

Listen to the vocalizations in context 
and try to understand the message

Identify triggers

Evaluate physical-mental status
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Interventions for NRVInterventions for NRV

Activities                                                      
(for the less cognitively impaired)

Comfort and environmental measures           
(for persons with advanced dementia)

Social interaction

Videotape of family members

Music
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Facility Planning forFacility Planning for
Prevention ofPrevention of

Self-Protective BehaviorSelf-Protective Behavior

Example: BATHING

Collect more information regarding
bathing routines, environments,
experiences of residents and caregivers

Identify ways to ‘normalize’ the bathing
area and bathing experience: Homelike

Incorporate other ways to meet need for
cleanliness: Towel bath vs. shower or tub
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Objectives Review

With regard to older adults with dementia,     
can you now:

Discuss behavior as a form of communication?
Describe the role of cognitive impairment, life 
story, the environment and current situation in 
predicting and explaining behaviors?
Use a range of assessment strategies to identify 
the meaning of behavior?
Individualize care to older adults with dementia 
to prevent and respond to behaviors?

Tab 3-16
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Participant Forms: Instructions

We ask for your cooperation in completing the attached forms
that allow us to meet the reporting requirements of the federal
government and are helpful in evaluating this module for future
use. Included are:

1.  Participant Profile form: answer the best you can even if
some items seem confusing. This form asks for identifying
information, but will be kept separate from the others.

2.  Participant Pre-test: before you begin to participate in the
training, answer this brief set of questions.  When you complete
the post-test at the end, you’ll see how much you’ve learned.
At the top, write in a word or number that only you will recognize
as identification, then use it again on the post test.

3.  Participant Post-test:  After the presentation is complete,
answer the questions again.  Be careful, they are in a different
order.

4.  Participant Evaluation form:  Results from this form will
be sent back to us at the Delaware Valley Geriatric Education
Center. Please help us evaluate the program.

Note to Instructors:
1.  These forms which you saw first in Tab 2 are included again here to make it
easier for you to make copies.

2.  Participants are given instructions above, so that latecomers can complete
the paperwork without interrupting the program.

3.  Please have participants complete the pre-test BEFORE you give them their
handout.

Thank you for your cooperation in seeing that these forms are completed.
Please return them to the Staff Development Coordinator who will return them
to the DVGEC.
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Name:  ___ Mr.   ___Ms  ___Mrs.   ___Dr:  _____________________________________________________

Gender:   ___Male      ___Female DOB:   ___ /___ /____
Social Security # :___________________________Job Title:  _______________________________________

Home Address:   ________________________ Work Address: _________________________________

_________________________ _________________________________

_________________________ _________________________________

Home Telephone:  (____)_____________________Work Telephone:  (____)___________________________
Fax Number:        (____)____________________________
E-mail:  _______________________________________

Ethnicity:
___American Indian or Alaska Native
___Asian (Far East, SE Asia, Indian subcontinent, Philippines,
___Vietnam, etc)
___Black or African American
___Hispanic/Latino
___Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander
___White
___Other, specify ___________________________

Most Advanced Degree (Check one and circle degree):
___No Degree
___Associates Degree (e.g. AA, AAS)
___Baccalaureate Degree (e.g. BA, BS, BSN, BSW)
___Masters Degree (e.g. MA, MBA, M.Ed., MS, MSN, MSW)
___Doctorate (e.g. Ph.D., Ed.D. Sc.D.)
___MD          ___CAQ in geriatrics
___DO           ___CAQ in geriatrics
___Other, specify_______________________________________

Do you consider yourself to have ever been from an economically or educationally disadvantaged background?  ___Yes   ___No

Health Profession (Check only one):
 Primary Care Disciplines

___Family Medicine
___General Internal Medicine
___Physician Assistant
___Nurse Practitioner
___Dentistry

Other Health Professions
(may support Primary Care)

 ___Allopathic Medicine
 ___Osteopathic Medicine
 ___Other Advanced Practice Nurse

(MSN)

 ___Undergraduate Nurse
(RN/Diploma, AA, AAS, BS)

 ___Health Administration
 ___Public Health
 ___Clinical Psychology/Counseling
 ___Social Work

Allied Health Disciplines

 ___Food and Nutrition Services
 ___Health Information (Administrators, Technicians)

 ___Rehabilitation (Therapists or Assistants in OT,  PT,

Recreation/Activities, Speech/Audiology)

 ___Dental (Hygienist, Assistants)

 ___Assistants (LPNs, CNAs, Home Health Aides,

Medical Assistants)

Other Disciplines

___Law Enforcement
___Housing Manager
___Mental Health
      Crisis Worker

 ___Other discipline, please specify_______________________________________________________________________________________

Primary Role (Check only one):
 ___Administrator/Manager
 ___Academic Faculty
 ___Clinical Faculty
 ___Health Care Practitioner/Community Service Provider
 ___Inservice/Continuing Education Coordinator
 ___Student
 ___Retired, family caregiver
 ___Other, specify________________________________

Which of the following activities do you perform in your current position?
(Check all that apply):
___Continuing Education/Inservice Presentations
___Curriculum Development
___Teaching Academic Courses
___Research Grants
___Training and Education Grants
___Publications
___Serve as a Board/Committee Member
___Direct Care Provider /Community Service Provider

(If checked, please complete questions on back of form)
___None of the above

(First)               (Last)

(Last 4 Digits Only)               (Title)

            (Agency)

              (Street)

(City)                    (State)                            (Zip)(City)            (State)               (Zip)

              (Street)
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DVGEC CONTINUING EDUCATION PARTICIPANT PROFILE FORM
(For Office Use Only)
     DVGEC Educational Program Title:  ______________________________________________

    Program Date(s):  ______ _     Hour(s) of Attendance:   ______ _
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If you are a direct care provider/community service provider and spend at least 50% of your
time serving underserved populations, please answer the following questions:

___Check if not applicable to your practice

Site of Practice:  (Check one only)

  ___Community Health Center
  ___Mental Health Center
  ___Health Care for Homeless
  ___Senior Subsidized Housing
  ___NJ EASE Care Manager /Office on Aging
  ___State or local Health Department
  ___Nursing Home
  ___Adult Day Care
  ___Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA)
  ___Governor – Designated Underserved State Practice Site
  ___Other, specify___________________________________

Profile of the population you serve  (Please answer all questions):

1. Approximate number of older adults served per month  ___________

2. What percentage are racial/ethnic minority elders? ___________%

3. What percentage are disadvantaged/underserved elders (e.g., low income/low socioeconomic
status, limited

access to care, geographically isolated, etc.)?  _________%

4. What is the largest minority or underserved elderly population you serve?
(e.g., African American, Hispanic, Asian, low income white? __________________

Participant Profile Form
Page: 2
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Pre-Test

Circle the letter of the best answer.

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring

1. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above

2. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for:
(circle all that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

3. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior more likely to occur?
      a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly
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Thank you. Please return to instructor.

4.   Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice tone
      and body language better than words. T     F

5.   In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
       willful attempts to be disruptive. T     F

6.   Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
       occur is of little help in planning for care. T     F

7.   A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal care
      may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move her/his limbs. T     F

8.  It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive behavior
      in a person with dementia. T     F

Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F
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Your ID ____________ Today’s Date  _ _/ _ _/ _ _

Participant Post-Test

Circle the letter of the best answer.

Example:
Which of these is NOT a season:
a. Winter
b. Autumn
c. Summer
d. Easter
e. Spring

1. People with dementia who wander may be trying to meet needs for:
 (circle all that apply)

a. companionship

b. feeling safe in more familiar surroundings

c. relief from boredom

d. need for toileting

2. Under what circumstances is ‘aggressive’ behavior more likely to occur?
a. during the bath

b. while not restrained

c. out of the blue

d. when the person is communicating clearly

3. Which of the following would be most helpful to know in determining the
meaning of behavior?

a. past work history

b. current health problems

c. lifelong ways of coping with stress

d. all of the above
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Thank you. Please return to instructor.

Example:
      This is a test.        T          F

Circle T if the statement is True, F if the statement is false.

4. Observing the person to determine when certain behaviors
occur is of little help in planning for care. T F

5. In persons with dementia, behavior most often reflects
willful attempts to be disruptive. T F

6. It is next to impossible to predict or prevent aggressive
behavior in a person with dementia. T F

7. A person with dementia who kicks or bites during personal
care may be telling me that s/he is in pain when I move
her/his limbs. T F

8. Persons with dementia often understand caregivers’ voice
tone and body language better than words. T F
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Participant Evaluation

Please circle the best response:  (e.g. Agree )

1. I can describe how behavior is a form of communication
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

2. I can describe strategies for understanding and responding to behaviors of
nursing home residents.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

3. I can identify factors in the resident’s life, environment and current situation
that may affect their behavior.

Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

4. This program will help me in my care of residents.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

5. This program will help me work better with other staff .
Strongly Disagree Disagree Agree Strongly Agree
                1       2      3  4

6. Overall I rate this program
Poor Fair Good Excellent
     1      2      3        4

7. Overall I rate this instructor
Poor Fair Good Excellent
     1      2      3        4

8. This program would be better if:

Thank you for your participation!

Facility _____________Instructor _______________Date: _ _ / _ _ / _ _
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